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OUR VISION   Design and produce state of the art refrigeration, air-conditioning and HVAC systems for the marine
business, focusing on quality and reliability

Veco’s experience in marine refrigeration and marine air-conditioning systems, together with quality, flexibility and
efficiency, makes their solutions the best available in the market.

The brand FRIGOBOAT covers a wide range of refrigeration systems, with DC models suitable up to 400 liters and 230V 
models, suitable for large cold rooms, standard and custom stainless-steel cabinets, wine cellars and completely
customized cold rooms.

With the brand CLIMMA Veco manufactures marine air-conditioning systems, from small self-contained units up to 
centralized chillers, fancoils and AHU units, boilers and air extractors.

The company is based in Giussano, Italy, with a 5.000 m2 area. With state-of-the-art test room, laser cutting machines 
and automatic work centers, Veco products perfectly are a perfect representation of Made in Italy.

Veco relies on a worldwide sales and service network, well distributed all over the world to satisfy every request; 
nowadays our systems are installed everywhere by the world leading shipyards, who have chosen to work with Veco to 
design their refrigeration and air-conditioning systems on-board their yachts.

about us

DNV - DET NORSKE VERITAS   

Since 1996 Veco has obtained the DNV Quality Certification, therefore Veco is now fully compliant with 
UNI EN ISO 9001: 2015 quality management standard.



our history

Success comes from responding to market demands.
The concept has been Veco philosophy since the very 
beginning, when Franco Formenti studied an innovative 
refrigeration system for a sailor friend, standardizing this 
solution for mass production with the company ‘3F of 
F.Formenti’.

1971

The brand Frigoboat was born, and it becomes also the 
company name. Carlo, Franco’s son and current CEO, 
joins the company.

1978

Frigoboat products range evolves in a wide range of 
sophisticated products. Together with Carlo, the brand 
Climma starts and the company begins to produce
marine air conditioning systems.

1984

The company becomes Veco S.p.A., with more then 
50 dealers all over the word and a worldwide service 
network, is exporting more then 50% of its production 
abroad.

1999

Now at the third generation, celebrating our 50 years of 
experience, the company is still a family owned company 
with the same values, but with the aim of growing its 
business even more, with innovative products and state 
of the art solutions.

2022





worldwide service



our services
SERVICE AND SPARE PARTS

HVAC and refrigeration system on-board cannot wait, weather it is a sailing boat or a superyacht, immediate reaction is 
needed. 

REFRIGERATION PROJECTS

Veco SpA works with state-of-the-art technology and innovative solutions, studying refrigeration plants using low GWP refrig-
erants, in order to keep sustainability and energy efficiency always as priority.

 Refrigeration system design
 System sizing and parts design
 Design of custom refrigerated cabinets, walkable cold rooms, wine coolers and blast freezers
 Design of custom components
 Installation schematics and complete project electrical schematics
 Custom integration and monitoring solutions
 Inspections, installation checks, system settings and commissioning
 Project management

One of the key things on-board is to guarantee food and beverage availability, kept at the right temperature in order to ensure 
the best experience to the guests. 

One of the key things on-board is to guarantee food and bever-
age availability, kept at the right temperature in order to ensure 
the best experience to the guests. 

This is why it’s important to have a reliable partner for the 
design of the on-board refrigeration systems, to guarantee the 
best solution based on the requirements.
Since 50 years Veco SpA design custom refrigeration solu-
tions for the marine, starting from the client requirements, 
going all through the system delivery.
Our experience in the marine refrigeration field allow us to 
always guarantee that temperatures, and humidity when 
needed, are under control, weather it is fridges or wine cooler, 
or garbage storage, fishing boxes or blast freezers.

This is why Veco SpA has an important stock of spare parts always in its 
warehouse or available through its worldwide service network, to ensure 
working systems and reducing downtime to the minimum.

 Clear and fast answers
 On-stock spare parts available though our worldwide service network



Veco SpA can be your ideal partner for different kind of works on your HVAC system or on your refrigeration system on-board; 
following clients in all the phases, Veco is able to ensure the best result within your budget and time.

MAINTANANCE, REPAIR AND REFIT

HVAC PROJECTS

The design phase of an HVAC system is important to ensure an adequate comfort level, recreating the perfect ambient condi-
tions, even with extreme climate conditions, giving the guests on-board the feeling of the perfect indoor climate. Weather it’s a 
refit or a new build a good design is the basic to have a good HVAC system.

Selecting the right products for the project is also essential to a good result; state of the art technology, ecologic refrigerants 
and innovative plant solutions are all important characteristics that have to be looked at with expert eyes.

A proper HVAC system design cannot exist without taking into account regulations by classification societies; Veco SpA 
works directly with surveyors and classification societies to support its clients on these activities, which are essential to the 
good HVAC project outcome.

 Heat load calculations
 HVAC system sizing and parts design
 Aeraulic design
 Hydraulic design
 Installation schematics and complete project electrical schematics
 Custom integration and monitoring solutions
 Inspections, installation checks, system settings and commissioning for new built or refit projects
 Project management

Comfort on-board,  state of the art technology, unnoticeable; these are Veco SpA objective while designing an HVAC system.

With its 50 years of experience Veco SpA is the 
perfect partner for designing HVAC system, 
supporting its clients with their project at 360°.
From the very early stage of design, going 
through support and inspections during con-
struction, or during refit activities, up to the final 
commissioning, in order to deliver a perfectly 
working tailored solution.



our company
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CLIMMA COMPACT
the eco-friendly independent air-conditioner

I condizionatori indipendenti Climma Compact, sono 
perfetti per condizionare un singolo ambiente oppure 
ambienti contigui. 
Studiati appositamente per applicazioni nautiche, 
raffreddati ad acqua tramite scambiatori in cupronickel 
marino ad alta efficienza, compatti, silenziosi e potenti, 
funzionano con refrigerante ecologico.
Forniti di standard con l'opzione inversione di ciclo, per 
poter riscaldare l'ambiente, sono disponibili anche in 
versione con riscaldamento elettrico.

Climma Compact serie of independent air-conditioners 
are perfect for cooling single or adjacent cabins.  
All Climma Compact range has been specifically 
designed for nautical applications, with water cooled 
high-efficiency coppernickel condensers, a very 
compact design, quiet and powerful blowers and an 
ecologic refrigerant.
They are supplied as standard with the reverse cycle 
option, but they are also available also with electrical 
heater.

Self-contained independent air-conditioning systems
from 3.500 up to 24.000 Btu/h
Ecologic refrigerant ensures efficiency and lower 
power consumption
Very slim high-efficient heat exchanger
Powerful and adjustable blowers
Brass threaded condensation outlet pipe and dry pan 
Climma system
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CLIMMA SPLIT
the eco-friendly independent Split air-conditioner
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CLIMMA CWS AQUACONTROL
compact, silent and reliable chillers
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CLIMMA CWS DC CHILLERS
the new chillers with full variable speed technology
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CLIMMA CWS MODUL CHILLERS
modular, reliable and efficient
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CLIMMA FANCOILS - EV SERIE
reliable, silent and dry
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CLIMMA FANCOILS - FC SERIE
no duct fancoils
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CLIMMA AIR HANDLING UNITS
efficiency within the smallest size
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CLIMMA AIR EXTRACTORS
efficiency within the smallest size
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CLIMMA AERO
heat recuperator systems for yachts
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CLIMMA VENTILATION SYSTEMS
reliable ventilation solutions for marine applications
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CLIMMA WATER HEATERS
water heater for centralized CWS systems
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CLIMMA MISTING SYSTEMS
high pressure misting systems for yachts 
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CLIMMA THERMOSTATS
control panels for cabins’ temperature
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CLIMMA AIR ACCESSORIES
all the options you need for Compact and Fancoil air installation
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SEA WATER ACCESSORIES
all the products needed for the sea water circuit of a Climma system
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FRESH WATER ACCESSORIES
all the products needed for the fresh water circuit of a centralized system
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FRIGOMATIC
the 12/24V refrigeration systems for boats
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REFRIGERATION SYSTEMS
standard and custom solutions for the on-board refrigeration system
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MS STANDARD REFRIGERATED CABINETS
stainless-steel fridges, freezers and wine coolers
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CUSTOM REFRIGERATION SOLUTIONS
stainless-steel, tailored made fridges, freezers and wine coolers
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ICE MAKERS
perfect crystal-clear ice cubes
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COLD ROOMS
Frigoboat custom walk-in cold rooms
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VECO HUB
centralized control for Veco systems
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Le condizioni generali di vendita e garanzia dei prodotti Veco S.p.A. sono riportate sul 
nostro sito web www.veco.net. Tutti i dati presenti in questo catalogo sono da intend-
ersi puramente indicativi e possono essere soggetti a variazioni senza preavviso; per 
informazioni più dettagliate sui prodotti vi preghiamo di contattare Veco S.p.A.
Tutte le fotografie, i testi, i disegni e le tabelle tecniche sono stati concepiti da Veco 
S.p.A. che ne conserva il diritto intellettuale, ad eccezione delle fotografie di imbarca-
zioni per cui Veco S.p.A. ha solo l’autorizazione alla pubblicazione. Grazie ad Andrea 
Muscatello by Barche per le fotografie nella sezione “our company”. 
L’utilizzo di materiali in qualsiasi forma contenuti nel catalogo è tutelato dalle leggi 
italiane e internazionali sul diritto d’autore.

The general sales and warranty conditions for Veco S.p.A. products can be found 
on our website www.veco.net.  
All data in this catalogue may be subject to change without any prior notice; for 
more detailed information contact Veco S.p.A.
All photos, texts, drawings and tables have been designed by Veco S.p.A. that re-
tains the intellectual property rights, with the exception of yachts and boats pic-
tures for which Veco S.p.A. has the authorization to publish only. Credits to Andrea 
Muscatello by Barche for the pictures of “our company” section.
The use of all materials contained in this catalogue, in any form, is protected by 
Italian and International copyright laws. 



VECO S.p.A.
via General Cantore 6 20833 Giussano MB Italy

phone: +39 0362 35321 | fax +39 0362 852995 | e-mail info@veco.net | web veco.net


